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ette Nighfrobes 98c
A special sale of these warm, soft and
pretty sleeping garments for wear dur

Tbat Signalizes a Series o! Mercantile Triumphs

Without a Counterpart in Annals ol Modern Retailing

Amazing reduction of prices already too low Merchandise for

everybody at unprecedentedly small prices. Some folk demand

to be "shown" before they believe others believe on the say-s-o,

but seeing is believing. Be on hand with the crowds Monday
morning it will pay you bountifully and convince you that this
September "Home-Comer'- s" Sale is the most important bargain

event in Portland I

A Stirring Hall Price Sale of

Exquisite Embroideries
Right in need-tim- e comes a sale of these
much wanted embroideries that women
will need such an abundance of for trim-
ming the new under garments being
planned for fall wear. This offering is
made up from thousands of yards of
remnant lengths and embraces edgings,
insertions, bands and corset cover em-
broidery in pieces from one to five yards
long. The values include embroideries
worth from 5c to 50c per yard. All go in
this surprisingly special offering to
Monday buyers at exact- - ppjg

ing the cooler nights so close at hand

A Flurry in Corset Covers

25c, 50c Values i9c
Monday is the day to provide a stock ol
Corset Covers liberal enough to last yoa
all through the winter and longer. The
values are wonderful. You'll have to see
these dainty undergarments to really ap-

preciate the bargains. They come in cot
ton, lisle and fleece lined covers, mod-
eled with high neck, sleeves long or
short, all tastefully trimmed, silk taped
and beautifully finished. All sixes 25c
to 50c values. Special Monday in ; '

rousing sale at the undermuslin
counter at, each 1JC

Think ol a Thousand ttllet of

Ribbon Beauty 22c
AN EXTRAORDINARY PRICE

CONCESSION!
Beautiful ribbons I The popular kinds
at a money saving of over half on every
yard. A fortunate half price purchase
from a manufacturer who wanted to
make a quick swap of ribbons for ready
cash. Rich, beautiful Taffetas, pure silk
finished with pico edge, A hundred
handsome shades to choose from, with
plenty of white and black in the lot;
also dainty cream shades; in widths from
4lA to 7 inches; standard 40c to 50c
values; special Monday at, the yardfcia-- C

Thrifty men will buy at least a pair
and save 50 cents with the price of a

couple of postage stamps thrown in for
good measure. These slumber robes are
cut extra long 60 inches and full; col
orings neat and attractive; well made
and perfect fitting; all sizes, best QQ
$1.25 values in town. Special at.. OC

Smart Autumn Apparel forMen's $2 Suit Cases $1.48
A neat, durable Suit Case, strongly
built from "Peotoid" leather in imita- -

Ladles' 15c. 25c 'Kerchiefs 9e
Dainty hemstitched handkerchiefs ot
cambric and pure Irish linen, plain
white and embroidered in fanciful ef-

fects. Regular 15c and 25c values. A
Special Monday at, ?C

11711 li.AnnnJ
AstoundingBargainsin
Monday's Marveloustion alligator effect. Full 24-in- ch size

it

The Clothes Men Wear
New $12.50 and

$15.00

Fall Suits

and with strong steel frames. Just the
Suit Case for the average man who had
planned on paying $2 for his travel-
ing companion. Special here f AO
on Monday only for pliO

An Important Sale of

China and GlasswareSHOE rfComparison Sale of Daloly Neck
Kocbings 35c Values 19c

Choose from 20 tempting patterns, all
absolutely new and pure silk. Black,
white, blue, pink, lavender and red.

Women!
Extraordinary
Values Monday in
Suit & Coat Salons
Won't there be bustle and
stir in the suit and garment
salons tomorrow? Such a
lot of handsome new coats
and suits as came romping
in last week beauties. Chic
and recherche creations,
fresh from the hands of mas-
ter makers. There'll be
great picking for the early
gleaners of best values on
Monday.

Mandard Z5c and 35c values. Spe- - 1 Q
cial Monday at, the yard lJC $73Charming Millinery

for Early Autumn
Now, Mr. Man I You've
the chance of a lifetime
to select a new Fall
and Winter Suit at
about Half Price, right

The muddy days will soon be here then is the time
you must have Shoes solid and sound as Uncle Sam's
proverbial dollar. If you're wearing a pair through
which the wet can slip, you'd better provide for the
time of need. A cold caused by wet fett may cost
you many times the price of a pair of good shoes
and especially when those same shoes may b bpught
now in Monday's sale at such astonishingly low
prices. Read the way the prices have been cut

M. A. Packard's men's $4 and $5 Shoes, about 500
pairs only left a lucky purchase from the Shafer-Whitti- er

company at 50c on the dollar. dJO OA
Special Monday, at, the pair tOV

Bargains in Shoes for Baby
Infants' 50c and 75c Shoes, in all colors, sixes 0 to 4.

Tailored Suits $20.00 (o $60.00
Every woman who buys her suit at this store saves
fully a fifth to a quarter on the' purchase price. Our prices
for others' $28.50 suits is but $20 00 evrn and so on
through the gamut of prices on garments of every sort.
Savings run in proportion to price. Smart models in the
new mannish styles, semi-fittin- g coats and cutaway effects
are much in favor and shown here in abundance. Suits
are beautifully tailored, tastefully trimmed and lined richly
in silk and satin fabrics. Serge and broadcloth materials
predominate. Very special values Monday, as good as
$60.00, and down to the kind sold at other fift
stores at $25.00 and $28.50, here for

A liberal showing of the new and popular browns.

Prudent women wfll watch the sales in
these departments through this month.
Many a worth while saving can be made

some even to the point of sensational.
We print a few mentions picked at ran-

dom from Monday's unmatchable special
bargains.

$1.25 SLOP JARS, 89.
Semi-Porcela- in Slop Jars in fancy shapes
and decorated in embossed designs;1
metal bail with wooden handle; best
standard $1.25 value; special Monday
at 8
$1.25 BOWL AND PITCHER, 89.
Toilet Bowl and Titcher, large size,
fancy shapes. Bowl has full roll edge,
easy to handle. Decorations artistically
embossed in pretty designs; regular
$1.25 value; special, Monday at, pr..89e)-48-

"JUMBO" CUP AND SAUCER,

Extra large size Cups and Saucers, the
good big generous size that papa and
grandpa like to fill with delicious coffee,
or grandma uses for her tea. They're
prettily decorated in dainty colorings of
pink, green and blue, in English land-
scape and feudal castle designs with
motto on each cup "Take ye a cuppe
o' kindness for Auld Lang Syne." They
sell at 48c; special, Monday, for cup and
saucer, a special price 385

25c GLASS VINEGAR CRUET, 15.
A pretty Glass Cruet for oil or vinegar,

4

at the start of the new
season. Think how
much better it is to
come here now and pet
your suit, and enjoy
the full season's wear,
than to wait until the
season is half over or
more. A lucky chance
has placed in our way
about 800 Suits at a
great bargain. Our
buyer cleared off a
whole table of smart
new Fall Suits the
other day from the fac-

tory salesroom of a
well-know- n maker,
paid the spot cash price
he needed, and took the
suits. He saved about
half on the price? we

Special

Women's $3.50 and $4.00

Shoes $1.98
Women's guaranteed patent colt and kid Shoes and

Oxfords with hand welted or hand turned soles. All

the new tips, toes and heela. Your choice fl.08

Not every one knows that we are mak-

ing a feature of lovely Hats at f5.00
for the fall season making them on the
very newest, smartest and most swagger
shapes, after the swellest models, chic
and recherche effects, and of the best
possible materials for the money. The
small drooping effects lead in the race
for favorites with the large silk and vel-

vet creations pressing bard a good sec-

ond. The hat with a helmet back meets
favor with many. Brown seems the
leading color with greens and reds "In
the running." For women who want to
pay less than $5 for the fall hat we
show those at f3.50. At $5 our line
is particularly strong and from that price
up to f10.00.

Men's $3.00 Shoes
$1.25

n colored pattern or clear pressed glass.

The New Coats,Worn en's and Misses'
Long and three-quart- er lengths, handsome woolens, richly
and elaborately trimmed with braids, silks, velvets, and in
novelty button effects. In checks and plaids, distinctive
patterns and Indistinct weaves. In the new browns,
greens, bines, maroons and white. Satin lined garments,
richly trimmed in braids, velvets, buttons, etc. Beauties
at 85; more modest coats at flO.OO

Special Price Surprises Monday I

Misses' $5.00 Coats $2.69
Misses' pretty, serviceable Coats, of a light striped wool
material, modeled in three-quart- er lengths, collarless ef-

fect, splendidly tailored and effectively trimmed; Q
$5.00 values for Li.VU

75c Kimonos 29c
Long Lawn Kimonos in pretty dotted effects and flowered
designs, a few dark colorings ia the offering; 9Q
regular 75c values; special, Monday at -- IC
NEW WAISTS In linon and lawn, with fancy yokes and
long sleeves; a great value at f 1.75
Pretty silk creations in black and colors, exquisitely
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and fine insertions; extra
values at f4.48 up to $7.00

100 pairs men's vici kid Shoes and Oxfords on stylish

lasts and most all sites in the lot. They are worth

$3 DO the pair, to close out in a hurry fl.25

An exceptional 'two-bi- t value; special.
Monday for 15

50c GLASS SET, 29.
A set . of crystal glass, fancy
shapes and wonderfully fine pressed
glass, remarkably clear and highly pol-
ished to the point of brilliancy. Deco-
rated in chrysanthemum and strawberry
designs and so sharply cut as to require
an expert judge to tell them from real
cut glass. The set consists of one largo
bowl with six service pieces to match.'
Just the needed dishes to serve berries,
fruits or salads in. A wonderful value

pass the good luck along to our men patrons
tomorrow. Suit9 are all newest models, built
and tailored in expert fashion from neat and
fashionable worsteds, cheviots and all-wo- ol

tweeds, in neat, dressy stripes, checks, plaids and
mixtures. Both single and double-breaste- d

models and best regular $12.50 and $15.00 suit

Sensational Pricings on
Women's Shoes at 50c

500 pairs women's White Canvas and Sea Island
luck Oxfords for Monday that are worth $1.50, $2.00

Prices Halved on Handbags
Neat, strong, handy Bags of "Peptoid"
leather, with hand riveted frames and
each containing an extra coin purse;
splendid 50c values; special on OC
Monday for half price sCOC

values in the city. Special here on
$7.50 at the regular price of 50c; special here

on Monday only at, the set 29Monday only atand $2.50, all on one table at, the pair 50

A Bevy of Bargains in Bomeiittings, Curtains, THE NEW SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

In a "Bargain Monday" SacrificeArt Pieces, Braperies, "Bed Hxms
25c CURTAIN MADRAS, 1T.

Remarkable Monday Bargains in Domestics
17c Heavy Huck Towels, 20x40-inc- h size, with pretty red borders and
hemstitched; special for Monday at 14
9c Bleached Roman Toweling, h width; special to the Golden
Eagle's Monday buyers at, yard 6
12c Outing Flannel, extra heavy, fleecy, soft and soothing to the touch.
Splendid for night robes and undergarments, in white and cream; special
on Monday at, the yard 1
$1.25 Dozen Napkins, 98 Dozen White "Union" Napkins, serviceable
as pure linen; splendid assortment of patterns in the choosing; size
20x20 inches; special for Monday only at, the dozen 98
8c Cotton Challies, 6 Pretty cotton Challies, liberal assortment of
colors to choose from, dark or light shades, splendidly adapted for cover-
ing the bed comforts; 8c grade, special, per yard 6
$1.50 Bed Blankets, $1.19 Extra large size white cotton Blankets;
special, Monday only at $1.19

25c grade of new and extremely prtty
wool finished plaid dress goods; a fine
and generous selection in the choosing
- just the thing for children's school
frocks and dresses, in all the plaids and
colorings of the several Scottish clans.
Special Monday at, the yard 19

A BARGAIN WHIRLWIND 'MONO

THE PRETTY WASH STUFFS.
We're going to close out all that re-

mains of the summer wash fabrics
"tub goods." On Monday you may
choose from thousands of yards all re-

maining stocks of figured lawns and ba-

tistes at the regular prices of 12Jc,
15c, 18c and 25c the yard, at the wonder-
fully reduced price of 5

Short lengths of 50-inc- h width Wool
Batiste and Mohairs, 75c grade, good
selection of colorings special in Mon-

day's sale at, the yard 45

Now is the accepted time when fore-sight-

women provide themselves with
the dress-stuff- s and silks for the autumn
frocks and gowns. We have made spe-

cial prices for Monday among the most
wanted fabrics, brief mention of which
we print today:
Pretty Jap Silks in all the popular, dain-
ty colorings, 27-inc- h width and regular
65c values. Special for Monday at, the
yard 47
Plain and fancy dress goods, a splendid
choosing of popular fabrics for fall wear,
in 36-inc- h widths and 05c values. Special
Monday at, the yard 49c
$1.50 values in rich, handsome, lustrous
black Taffetas, the wide sort, and a
splendid quality of the $1'50 grade Silks.
Full of the silken beauty and rustle that
women love. Special on Monday $1.19
A quantity embracing about 300 yards
of 52 and h fancy dress worsteds,
special good values at the regular price
of $1.25, but extra special on .Monday
at, the yard 08

Exceptional saving opportunities for the
careful housewife; a chance to demon-
strate the tendency toward thrift and
household economy that warms the
cockles of hubby's heart when bills are
rendered. Read the story of savings:

$1.75 SWISS CURTAINS, $1.09.
Pretty ruffled Swiss Curtains with Bat-tenbe-

insertions and hemstitched ruf-
fle, each 3 yards in length and 40 inches
wide, $1.75 values Monday for.. $1.19

69c SWISS CURTAINS, 48.
Very pretty curtains in plain ruffled
Swiss with four dainty tucks and each
rurtain full 2l yards long; 69c the usual
selling price here. On Monday in the
special sale for 48

$1.50 COUCH COVERS, $1.09.
Beautiful Roman striped Couch Cover-
ings, fringed completely round, each 3
yards long and 50 inches wide, good
$1,50 values. Special on Monday at,
each f1.09

20c PILLOW CASES 15.
Good liberal size, 36x75 inches "Diana"
Pillow Cases.

36-in- widths in handsome Curtain
madras. Cathedral patterns, especially
adapted for portieres and paneling for
doors, 25c values, special Monday at, the
yard.. "
$8 INGRAIN ART SQUARES, 4.85.
Handsome Ingrain floor coverings in
Art Square effects, unique and beauti-
ful oriental, floral and medallion designs
and exquisite combination colorings per-
fectly blended; in sizes 9x12 feet and big
values at the regular $8 price. Special
Monday for $4.85

75c SHEETS 59.
Full size 72x90-inc- h linen finish Sheets,
the best regular 75c quality ever shown
in Portland. Special for the Monday
buyers for 59

$1.00 BEDSPREADS 79.
You choose from handsome Marseilles
patterns, bedspreads 72x81-inc- h size, all
made from long, staple cottons; best
regular dollar value. Special Monday
at 79

PORTLANDS HEW DEPARTMENT STORE
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"THIS STORY GUARANTEED TRUE"

SAYS HONEST DAN SULLIVAN
PENDLETON DEMOCRAT

RUSHES TO GREET TAFT

Former County Judge Ilart manof Umatilla County Will

. Have to "Square Himseif" With Bunchgrass Coun-

ty Admirers for Attending the Taft deception.

dove beneath the surface to catch thef
fish and were caught in the net. That
was all: the ducks could net extract
themselves and simply carried the ni
away from its anchorage. ".i

"That Is a true story," reiterated Mr
Sullivan. "I know it is true because I
saw it. I believe that It roust have,
been a very rare eaten of dusks, bow
ever. Just think, every one of those
ducks had to have its head cut aft W
clear the net."

"How many ducks were there V i
asked. t

"Oh. I don't know, but there war
good many. And say, that's UTU

story." . !"'i''..,.vJj'V

Goes East Today. ';

R S. Warren, secretary of the Warren ;

Publicity company, wilt. lave thi i

morning for an e,wd. r,'"
to the Atlantic alope. While .

will visit many of the prominent cltlrt
the union. He goes n the Interest ,,t

hie-- eopai s n.Aef!trrjes yl MM- -
i

literature ealculaUd to advertise Tom --

land a well as the aute. ,;

Ifetsgef Co opticians, 4j w

able to please one of the opposite polit-
ical falih.

"Yes," continued the Judge, "I llkod It.
Part of It was Just what Hilly Hryan
would have said if he had been making
a upeech here tonight. I believe he has
got you skinned a Pendleton block,
though, when It comes to the whole dis-
cussion.

"Rut do you know that you remind me
of Orover Cleveland." ns.ste.ned the
judge, evldentlv solicitous lest he might
nave grieved the secretary. "Orover.
1 think, used to he fine looking man
and a great citizen, and you resemble
htm to a great degree. Tour neck Is
not quite as thick, but otherwise you
look about the same."

The Pendleton delegation of Repub-
lican warhorses who came to the meet-
ing are planning revenge on the Judge
because he cut In ahead of them and
bore a Democratic greeting to the secre-
tary from that city. Out of revenge
they are planning; to insinuate that he
has gone over to the support of Taft.

German-- A merkan Bank.
Real estate department. Sixth and Alder
Streets, Portland, will collect your renta,
attend to looking after your property.
XiiBt your property with. them.

rock-rlbbo- copper-belte- d and bullet-
proof Democrat. Up In hla county he
wbb always pointed to as the real orig-
inal Democrat except "Doc" Campbell,
who came from Missouri In the early
days. Judge Hartman is positive in hla
Democracy, and nearly always In hla
comparison of Republicans likened them
to soma one not belonging to the Re-
publican belief. The judge, however,
has changed. Friday night he sat on
the platform at the Armory with the
big Republicans of the city and state,
and listened with all the rest to Secre-
tary Taft's Republican speech.

Whnt gets the Pendletonlans, how-
ever. Is that Judge Hartman was the
second man to shake hands with the
speaker of the evening, and was only
second because he gave way to a gentle-
man older than himself. Worst of all.
the judge compared Mr. Taft to Orover
Cleveland, whom he explained was a
very fine looking man.

According" to Bommer-vlll- e

the judge held something like the.
following coltveTsat Ion with Hweretary
Taft After shaking hands and an-

nouncing that he. like David B. Hill,
was a Democrat. Judge Hartman said:

"I liked your speech tonight. Mr. Taft
part of it." '

Mr. Taft expressed pleasure at being

the surface and anchored with buoys.
"Well, sir, now you fellows don't

neeu to laugh. This story la truo anj I
know it is true hecayse I saw the whole
proceedings. That half-bree- d hunted
mil hunt .'d for the net but could not
find it Finally he offered a ruward
for its recovery.

"I eommenoed figuring on just where
that net could go and settled In my
own mind that it had crossed over
the bar and had been swept up the
coast by the current.

"The half-bree- d followed my theory
and found the net and what do you
think was in It? Well, you will never
gnM. There w as a duck In every meat
of that net. Now lauh."

Then Mr. Sullivan explained how the
Yaqulna river teemed with millions of
the fish; that the net had been swamped
with them, and finally, that the ducks

Secretary Taft ia a big man and tells
a big fleh story but Pan Sullivan, clerk
at the Portland hotel, tol l the biggest
l'lslr yarn last night tint has been re-

corded in the minutes of the club
bv Mr. Roosevelt this sea-

son. The best part of the story, insists
Mr. Sullivan, is that it is absolutely
tr.i.- - verbatim et litrrutim.

"When I was at Yauulna bay." said
Mr. Sullivan, "a half breed Indian was
one of the greatest fishermen we had
along Uiu coast, and there is no place
on earth like Yaqulna bay for fisp.

"This half-bree- d went out one day
and set a net for hefrlne, after whteh
he went further up the river and set
a net for salmon. When he carce back
for the herring net he could not find
it. When he et the net he left it
submersed but a short dlstunce below

Ing to the statement of E.
J, Sommerville, Hanry Lasts, Jo Basler
and a number of other Pendletonlans
who were In Portland yesterday after
having attended the Taft meeting at the
Armory Friday night.

Judge Hartman, aa he la familiarly
known through eastern Oregon, is a

If Qeorfe A. Hartman, former county
Judg of Umatilla county and well-know- n

cltiien of Pendleton, ever returns
to Jttts erstwhile home tn the fiunchgrass
county he" wl)l certainly nave to explain
a few things to his old-tim- e political

, flsnds In that vicinity. This is accord- -
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